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Is,J\re, Was, Were
Rotten Peaches
And finally, the makers of poor periThe producers of this film would odicals would like to thank Dann (that is
· 1like to throw shots not a typo, two n's) whose four forbidout to the true den words induced a week of expletive
heroes of this shouting on the set. A little warnmg
project, our next time, say you decide for journalis..
· families, whose tic sake to eliminate the letters A
years of defending through G from our constitution. We
our disorders as "fun kept track, and we're up to 342. Wait,
J for family get- that makes it 343, contractions count,
~togethers", too.
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General Information
Letters Policy
The Paper is supposed to be the
The Paper welcomes letters and
student publication for the Harper emails to the editor as long as they
College campus community, but is meet certain criteria. ·
instead a secretly encrypted mes1. All must abide to MLA
sage coordinating the invasion of guidelines on proper punctuation
our solar system by the planet Zorg, and grammar. Books are available at
tentatively scheduled for the third the bookstore for the .great everySunday of next month, weather per- day-low-price of $79.99, or, there is
mitting. The Paper is distributed free a rumor circling about that someone
to all students, faculty, and adminis- is photocopying textbooks and
tration, except Dr. Breuder, who will charging half price, do they do stitch
not be allowed to have his own copy and trim?
until he proves he can play well with
2. All entries must refer to the
others. The Paper's sole purpose is staff as "All Mighty Lord of the
to provide as little information per- Universe", and display a submissive
taining to anything relevant about tone that is appropriate for speaking
the school, campus, or community.
to the future rulers of your world.

We hope they are not going to care if

f of our ticks this is done in a way they were telling
you was not appropriate. Oops, that is
going to make it 347. I mean, 348. We're
sorry, 349, that whole contraction thing
again. This is tough, 350.

Mike Cassacio
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bystanders, made it possible for us, the
crew, save Jenny who seel!ls the only
ripe peach in the bushel, to prove once
and for all that you should have committed us instead of enrolling us in college. The food is about the same, but
here we don't have to use our fingers.
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Waste of Space
This is just a reminder that The
Pap~r is not r~sponsible for time spent
readmg meanmgless words that have
been placed for filler, since something
is better than nothing, or in this case,
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Any negative feedback will be met
with harsh consequences.
3. All entries must be signed and
include a DNA test that verifies your
humanity. If one is not available, we
will set up a screening with a doctor
of our choosing.
4. We only accept cash, please
do not send check or money orders.
The system by which your economy
is based will be destroyed the third
Sunday of next month, weather permitting.
Advertising
Products and services advertised in The Paper are not necessarily endorsed by the rulers of Zorg,

unless said advertising incapacitates
the reader and further insures the
conquest of Earth.
The Paper
Harbinger Press
-1200 W Algonquin Rd.
Palatine, IL 60067
Phone- 847/925-6460
Fax- 847/925-6033
e-mail us@
harpernews@yahoo.com
ads - harpernewsads@yahoo.com
or for questions about the conquest
of your solar system:
invasionbyzorg@yahoo.com
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After all your hard work, you can afford to be choosy.

Think carefully about where you are now, and where you want to be. Then
you'll know that the right choice is Roosevelt University.
It's no surprise that many Harper College students transfer to Roosevelt
every year. And with good reason. Our Dual Admission Agreement entitles
you to full use of Roosevelt facilities, services and activities and provides a
seamless transition when you transfer. Consider these additional benefits:
• 'IWo campuses - Chicago and Schaumburg
• The Northwest suburbs' only full-service university
• Fast-track degree for adults with A.A. or A.S.
• More daytime classes than ever before
• Evening and weekend programs
• Student to Executive Program
for qualified business majors
• New state-of-the-art science labs
• Generous financial aid and scholarships
• Child care at the Schaumburg Campus
Roosevelt. offors mom classes in more majors (96 degree programs in liberal
arts, sciences, performing arts, eduoatinn and business) at more oonvenient
times than any other university in the Chicago area.
for a personal transcript evaluation, more information about our
financial aid designed especially for transfer students and to meet with
the Roosevelt University Admission counselor at Harper College, call our
Schaumburg Campus at (847) 619-8600.
Call now for more infonnation
about our Honors Program.
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CHICAGO CAMPUS- 430 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 (312) 341-3515

SCHAUMBURG CAMPUS- 1400 NORTH ROOSEVELT BLVD., SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS 60173 (847)
www.roosevelt.edu

61~8600
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Health Watch
By Char Padovani

Located in the Student and
Administration Center, in
room A362, Health and
Psychological
Services
offers students free or low
cost medical and psychological services. The health and
psychological services team
is committed to promoting
the student's total health and
well-being and assisting students with physical, social or
emotional concerns that may
effect their success in college.
Registered nurses and a
nurse practitioner provide
confidential medical services such as minor illness
treatment, screenings, physical exams, immunizations,
and women's health care
such as gynecological exams
and birth control.
Health educators and nurses

are also available to answer
questions about health concerns or help students in
making lifestyle changes. A
variety ofwellness programs
are scheduled every semester. The staff psychologist
and personal counselors
assist students with brief
therapy, evaluation and
referrals. Psychological services are free of charge to
students enrolled in six or
more credit hours. For more
information stop by our
office or call 925-6268.
Time Management for
Students
Come to "Managing
Your Study Time" seminar
on Tuesday, September 19,
12:15-1:30 p.m., A243
Student and Administration
Center and learn how to
sharpen study skills, organize assignments and plan

your time wisely. Strategies
on reducing test anxiety will
also be included.
Blood Drive
A+, A-, B+, aren't just
winning exam grades. They
are also blood types. Be a
real winner-donate blood.
Give blood at the Blood
Drive
on
Wednesday,
September 27, 9 am-3 p.m.,
Student and Administration
Center, A243. Treats provided!
Cholesterol Month
September is National
Cholesterol
Education
Month. In honor of the
event
Health
and
Psychological Services is
offering cholesterol screening and information for students and staff. If you don't
know what your cholesterol
is or you are trying to lower
it, take advantage of these

services:
Fasting Blood Cholesterol
HDL, LDL, Screening
(Available the whole month)
Call Health Service
x6268 for an appointment.
Fee is $11.00
Cholesterol
Awareness
Education Table
Thursday, September 28, 11
am-1 p.m., Business and
Social Science Lobby
Dietetic Technician students
and Health Service staff will
provide cholesterol literature, low-fat snacks and diet
recommendations

This seminar will assist you
in understanding depression,
help determine whether you
or someone you know might
be depressed and describe
treatment options. A list of
National
Depression
Screening sites will also be
provided.

TherapeuticChair
Massage
Starting September 19,
Harper College will be
offering therapeutic chair
massages
on
selected
Tuesdays and Fridays. You
can get either a 10-minute
Depression Seminar
massage for $10 or a 15On Wednesday, October minute massage for $15 . To
4, 2:00-3:00 p.m. Caryn schedule an appointment
in
Health
and
Levington,
Campus stop
Services,
Psychologist, will present Psychological
Student
and
the program "Beating the A362,
Blues: Living With and Administration Center or
Overcoming Depression", in call 925-6268.
A243,
Student
and
Administration Building. Harper Wellness Advisors

Build
on your
success.
Soon you'll earn your Associate's Degree.
And then what? How about a Bachelor's Degree
from OeYry?
Professors with real-world experience will
teadl you in small dasses and well equipped labs. You'll enjoy hands-on
learning that gives you the skills you need to mmpete and succeed in today's technology based business world.
· Choose from Bachelor's Degrees in Auounting, Business Administration,
Computer Information Systems, Electronics Engineering Technology, Information
Technology, Tedmiml Management, and Telecommunimtions Management. You're just
that dose to fulfilling your dreams... as dose as a degree from DeYry.
For a higher degree of suuess, mil DeYry's Chimgo mmpus at (773) 929-6550,
the Addison mmpus at (630) 953-2000, or the nnllf Park mmpus at(708) 342-3100.

Harper Newman Society
Harper College
Come and join the newest way of becoming
more spiritually moved with your life to God.
Everyone is welcomed; it's a fresh, new way of meeting
people, getting involved, and, of course, having fun
We meet every Wednesday at
3 p.m. for Mass in Room A·243.
After Mass, we gather for a good time.
For more info. call James Skyles or Marcos Lushpynskyj.
Office Number (847) 925·6771

www.D&1fw.du
A higher degree ol success.•
02000
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Ask The Doctor

olunteer OpS

A ·char Padovani Column
Here is a listing of volun-

Service Learning can help
O! department
develop a'p~J~~
"'

Students can anonymously submit questions on
wellness related topics by
\IPC9ming specia:tevents in
placing them in the marked
the NW suburbs .fot,, the
box
outside
Health/
Cbildren~s Advocacy
September and Octo~r
Psychological
Services
Center
Office in A362. Answers
BIVCO - BIV €oalition +~ healing p~ for abused
will appear in future issues
HIVGO seeks torfnster ·~ ~f~hildren. , .
®,fr
of the Harbinger. All queshealth and well-being of the
HJV..impaeted pqpulation
tions will be thoroughly
Upcoming events include:
researched and responses
and raise the awareness of
will be provided by health
HWrAIDS in thtieouununi~~45+p~···~
are professionals and are not
• services inclUde a food
Noveslber
·
related to .the Harbinger.
tpanttty/delivety,
Q. I keep hearing all
education/prevent~ testLitdeCitJ
these scary stories on TV
ing~ ~ a "budd)~ proiProvitW ·~·to.~~
ra&,n
andadtlts
with
~f'
about meningitis. Can I get
gram. u~+Opportu
nines and events include;
retardation attd other devel- .,a shot for it?
A. Most of those news
opmental challenges.
reports are about bacterial
Fooci.Drive Helpers:
4
meningitis. Bacterial meninSeptember 23 -+Bylfalo
SMIL.ESTag))jys
gitis,
though rare, is potenGrove Jewel
October 5, ~~. 7
tially a life threatening disEaster
ease. Bacterial meningitis is
Seals
Fox VaDey AIDS Walk
an inflammation of the linSaturday, Oct. 7 atElgin
Yolunteer oni}ortunities
b~er opportunities and

your group

Community College

,· include:

Food Warehouse Workday
Saturday, October 21, 10
a.m. -2 p.m. in Elk Grove.
Sponsored by the Center
for Service Learning at

Aquatic therapy assistants
Gyrnna5tics group assistants
Dance group assistants

Harper.

;Harper College

Make a Difference Day
Saturday, October 28.
Each year, volunteetS from
across the suburbs=
and
%!!
the country - gather on a
Saturday in October to
ake a difference•.

Blood Drive

~tiop.s nC!4only to

develop a projedtand signup. Local and national
~llml·tion for outstanding
rojects is possible from
The Daily Heraif,
and USA
IHUUI
Weekend. The
Center for

·.

ing surrounding the brain·
and spinal cord. Symptoms
of meningitis may include
fever greater than 10 1 F,
severe headache accompanied by mental changes,
neck/back stiffness or rashes.
Anyone experiencing
symptoms of bacterial
meningitis needs immediate
medical intervention. Early
diagnosis and treatment is
crucial. Bacterial meningitis kills about 300 people a
year. Some preventive measures include staying away
from crowded pl3;ces when
outbreaks of the disease are
occurring, avoiding general
close contact, not sharing
utensils or eating/drinking
from
someone
else's
glass/food. Washing your
hands frequently and keep-

ing your hands away from
your nose and mouth can
also help prevent you from
getting infected.
Finally, you can get a
vaccine for bacterial meningitis. Although it is not
100% effective in preventing
the disease, this vaccine has
shown to be 85% effective
against four of the most
common types of bacteria
that cause the disease. The
vaccine takes about two
weeks to reach full protection. Anyone wanting more
information about mt:mingitis or the vaccine should stop
by Health and Psychological
Services,
Student
and
Administration
Center,
A362 or call 925-6849.

' " ·······•···

September27, 9:00a.m.3:00p.m.
"

Student. and· A4minislrati<>n
Center lobby
For more inforination con~m,Wg any,Qf these vqf.jlt

·teer ~ties or events
contact Doug·at the Center
for Service
Learning/St\tdent Activities

(A336)
925..0225

Summer lob Didn't cat It?
Need .Some·Cash and Belp with ·
. ;· ~~,1r Collega·ruition.?
The UPS
UPS offers $23,000* in
EARN&

·..•

LEARN

Program

College Education Assistance

with the UPS Earn & Learn Program!

STEADY, PART·TIME JOBS • $8.50·$9.50/hour .
Weekends and Holidays Off! Paid Weekly!
• Must be 17 Years or Older
• Annual Raises
• Awesome Benefits

• 3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts
• Consistent Work Schedule
• Paid Vacations/Holid~ys

PALATINE*
2100 N. Hicks Road
(Hicks & Rand Roads)
Ph: 847·705·6025
$1,000 Stay Program at this location!

(Sunrise Shift Only)
To Palatine from Elgin ·take Pace bus #556

Positions also available at Hodgkins*, Northbrook, and Addison* facilities.
For more information, please call our 24 hour job-line at:

1·888·4UPS·JOB • Access Code: 4429
Don't be a dead beat, just help out.

*UPS Earn & Learn Program guidelines apply. Earn & Learn Program is availab[e at
the following UPS Chicagoland facilities: HODGKINS, ADDISON , PALATINE,
ROCKFORD and downtown CHICAGO (Jefferson Street).

I* I

~
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hopes to remedy old _p roblems

senate was a joke at best and College of Qupage's senate student at Harper might not have their tuition reimbursed
in the end had accomplished was able to unite the student care about the senate, they at our expense for the work
Political Editor
activities to assume the would if they stopped and · they do. Things such as picnone of the goals set.
While its easy to lay all responsibility of distributing thought about it. The stu- ture id 's, voter registration,
Every year at ~arper
College the students elect the blame on Desmond the over $250,000 they have dent activity fee is spent by - more money for clubs and
the people they believe will Lane, who was the previous in student activity moneys, the senate, that money is organization, and teacher
represent them best. Every president, the blame should we at Harper played around spent on the organizations evaluations for student use,
year a group of ambitious be spread out to include each with our $10,000 dollar bud- that you the students partici- all were part of last years
students from all different member of the senate get and did nothing to prove pate in, and not to mention agenda, and not one ofthose
the elected leaders, the was accomplished.
backgrounds goes out and including myself. While we could handle more.
President
and the Trustee,
. continued on pg. 13
Now while the average
tries to make a .difference by other college senates such as
running for these positions.
by Jeff Lacdan
everlong@ lacdan.com
In that respect nothing has
changed, but as history will
show, too much diversity
and ambition makes for an
ineffective senate. Take last
year's student senate, which
was the most diverse senate
ever, mtxmg all backgrounds of race, sex, and
social status.
Each person in last year's
senate had there own agen..JvoJ.It.c.JO!n .<- D""/(_-.ttf!onJ
•Nc,.l-..'}i<it l•«-'""'·c. cl'\
da, each person was out to
.-----------------~ WELL. VO.,J DO I.OOit Cl£A N~R . - - - - - - - _ _ : : : _ - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
serve a select group of peol'HA. N USUAL...
YOU KNOW .HOW I NEVER: KNOW
WHAT YOU'RE THINKINS? WELL.
ple, and in the end nothing
'THAT MI;:ANS
'YES' ,
,,._~---was accomplished. With ·a
President who was- absent
more than the rest of the senate combined, and even
when present at the meetings
was a weak leader who did
nothing to - contribute any
direction, order, or semblanpe of responsibility, .the
By Keyin Lorenc

)

- b Rana

burnttoastcomics@ hotmail.com
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here is music going?

By Dan Kurash
Music Editor
Music reveals a sense of unified cohesiveness to all listeners.
People's musical

tastes belong to them; leaving no feeling of right,
wrong, good or bad. What
some may like, others may
hate. Music has bold opinions on both ends of the

spectrum which seems as
different as night from day.
Presently, musical realms
aim at infinite possibilities.
It seems hard to pinpoint all
the strengths and weakness-

No
Nonsense.
Nothing lightweight about it. And that's exactly
how our students like it.

Acceloraled Undergracluale Programs
For wRing adults
Management
Acceloraled ~ Programs

=

For~adults

l.eadenhip
National Colege of Education

E~EciJrotioo

and focused. Students pursue a

~Programs

Curriculum and lnsln.dion
Early Chilcl-oad Administration
Early Chikl-.ood Cettilication
Early Chikl-.ood l.eadenhip and ~
E~ l.eadenhip (Type 75)

particular course of study
efficiently and expediently
with agendas and no time to

Educdianal Psychalogy/lbnan DMiopmont cnl
learning
Educational Psychalagy/Schaal Psychalagy

waste. Careers depend on it.

lntonlisciplinary SkJdies in Cooicubn and

because they are busy adults

E~Cettificatian

lnstrvctian
l.arq..ogo and Literacy

So don't expect to catch

Matl.en1atics Education
Midde 1...1 Endooement
Recxling and la1guage
Science Education
Secondary Education Cettilication
Special Education Cettificatioo
Technolagy in Education

NLU students posing in a phone
booth. Most are working to gain
valuable life and employment
experience. At NLU they get

~~lnqui ry

Educationall.eadenhip
Educational Psyd10iogy
Reading and I.Onguage

credit for that. And NLU
students share their real-world experience with

College of Am & 5cionces

cohorts in day, evening, or weekend classes,

IJnclerr!duale Programs
English
Human Services
Alcohoi/Sobstonce Abuse Studies

creating a pragmatic learning environment
relevant to daily life.

ear- Counset"'9 & DeYelapment
Gerontology

Calll-888-NLU-TODAY to talk with an

Psychalagy

NLU Enrollment Representative about your

to have a good time. Getting the credentials they

Social and Behaviaral Studies
Uberal Am Studies
Mathematics/~ Studies
Medical Technology
Psychalagy
Radiation Therapy

need to advance their careers-well, that's one

Re!piratory Care
Theatre Am

heckuva lot of fun.

~Programs
Adu~ Education

particular area of interest.
Make no mistake. NLU students know how

•

Business

Unclergnoduale Programs
Accoonnng
Business Administration
lniemotional Business
Marketing
Compuier lnloonation Systems and
Management

Unclel•aduale Programs
Early Chikl-.ood EciJrotioo

At NLU, learning is goal-oriented

• 1886.

College of Management &

Business Administration IMBA)
Human Re50Urce Management and

Glance over our program menu at the right.

~OUIS~

Register Now
for Fall Classes

o..elapmentol Studies
Human Services

National-Louis
University

Addictions
Administration
Community Wellness

Coonseling
Eating Disorders

Employee Assislance
Gerontology
Psychalagy
Health Psychalagy

College for Grownups

Human Development

Organizational Psychalagy
Written Communication

Doctoral Pragram
Adu~ Education
Nllionai~UIIi_.y

- ~IC!dbylboe

NordiCnniAslocillioll

o(Collcps . . Sdools,

1-888-NLU-TODAY(658-8632)

Acceloraled Undergraduate Programs

www.nl.edu

For working adults
Applied Belxrmrol Sciences
Health c.,,. l.eadenhip

lO,_.LaS.Ilc:SI~

~IL60602.

1·312·26J..O'j6.

Downtown Chicago

Evanston

Wheaton

Wheeling

Elgin

Special Programs
English for Speakers of Other languages

es within each individual
type of music.
I've always looked for
music to directly connect to
me in a way where I feel the
music through me, referring
to the emotional state a song
can put on a person's feelings. It might sound little
stupid and absurd, but music
serves no purpose other than
making people feel good, or
should I say; exemplifying
the current state of one's
emotions. I think there are
many artists that are portrayed as money-greedy
entertainers with no passion
for their work.
This may not always be
the case. Pop music today
undeniably belongs to the
teen idols. With such artists
as Britney Spears, N'Sync,
and Christina Aguilera, the
public eye focuses not only
on their music, but also on
their dancing abilities, and
their American youth sex
appeal. Whether or not you
enjoy their music, it will be
around for some time to
come.
Other
artists
like
Eminem and Snoop Doggy
Dogg have helped create a
backbone for the rap and
hip-hop scene. Their liberating brand of music promotes
a sense of self-empowerment in the face of hopelessness and oppression. This
style of music defined the
nineties, and will continue
affecting the music industry
into the new century.
But the music industry
works in circles. While one
style remains on top, there
always will be several others
waiting to climb the mountain to the top and overthrow
it. We saw this trend in the
early eighties while Billy
Idol and Michael Jackson
were on top. It wasn't long
before heavy metal was
making a drastic breakthrough. Suddenly in the

a

mid- to- late eighties, poodle-haired musicians with a
raw and edgy look quickly
grabbed the media spotlight.
Metallica and Van Halen
received huge followings,
only to see the wheel turn
again, this time for grunge
rock. Nirvana and The Red
Hot Chili Peppers, to name a
couple, were on the move. In
addition, the Smashing
Pumpkins, whom have survived the wheel of the corporate music business,
altered rock in their own way
using new musical ideas like
the octave guitar tone to create a unique sound.
Currently, mainstream
music, which gets large,
national attention, seems
less powerful than before.
But, as performers, these
teen role models like Spears
and the Backstreet Boys
work their asses off. New
Kids on the Block, a pitiful
point in music history, if you
ask me, went through similar
situations. These performers
have many hidden pressures
to deal with. At the very
least, I think we should
respect them for that, and
not condemn them for not
writing their own music.
Celebrity stardom must be a
giant mountain to climb.
Musically though, I can't
wait for the return of rock
like the way it once existed.
It will come. Rock will have
a rebirth soon. Just remember, it will take some time.
The simple fact seems to
be, as listeners, you either
enjoy it or you don't. So,
open your ears and let music
take you away. I ask youwhere is the musical industry going? Will it a) be
geared for total profit, or b)
continue in the rich tradition
of emotional appeal? Let's
hope for option b.

Continued on pg. 13
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What ·is
Roshni Mudgal, Journalism
Entering college after
working for some time can
be more challenging for students who come to the
United States to study. I
completed my high school
and college degree in India.
I received a scholarship to
attend college in the United
States and although some of
my family members discouraged me, I made the decision to come anyway.
The first thing that I had
to get used to was the language. Though the official
medium of instruction is
English, it IS basically
British English. I had to
struggle to understand the
American English as well as
the accent.
It took me some time to
adjust to the fact that I had
to actually decide, with the
help of a counselor, on what
courses I had to take for a
particular semester. This
was difficult because m
India, for every year in college there were courses listed to be taken and everyone
in that year had to take them.
Also, with the many different courses to choose from, I
had a difficult time choosing
what to take. But, I have
come to realize that this type
of system in the U.S. works
as it allows students to study
the subjects they most enjoy
instead of thrusting them
into subjects they do not
like.
The American way of
teaching is more informal
than the method of instruction back home.
The
instructors are very helpful
and approachable. I had to
, take time to get used to calling my professors by name.
Even the way the exams are
conducted and the grading

system are totally different.
Thus, it is pretty overwhelming to adjust to every aspect
of college life.
People say that education is more than the classroom. It is expanding one's
horizons by experiencing a
different region or by trying
a different atmosphere. I
totally agree with that.
College is the only place
where you can meet people
from all different nations
and races and learn about
their respective cultures.
College IS not and
should not be insulated from
the problems of the world.
College encourages and
trains people of all ages who
are sensitive to the crucial
problems and who have the
kind of minds and the kind
of inspirations to address
them fearlessly and directly.
This is the goal of college
and the standard by which it
should be judged.
Education is an effective
tool for bringing together
students with differing
ideas, backgrounds, and cultures at a time in their lives
when their minds are open
and receptive. The system
in the U.S. promotes international understanding and
solidarity. Through study
and community service, college focuses on varied issues
of world concern from racial
equity to rural social programs, adding academic .
structure to the culture of
peace that the schools promote.
College also offers the
opportunity to cultivate, in
and out of college premises,
cultural and recreational
aptitudes and tastes that will
provide continuing satisfaction in college and beyond.

Believing that a liberally
educated person is one who
fulfills social responsibilities, college in its curriculum and in its processes of
governance raises explicitly
and implicitly the basic
issues of what constitutes
constructive citizenship.
As an ardent, sincere
and hardworking student, I
shall endeavor and put in my
best to make my study and

life more meaningful. I have
the opportunity to study
Journalism under the guidance of the highly qualified
teaching staff of William
Rainey Harper College. I
/am confident that college
will not only help me
achieve my goals, but also
make me a responsible citizen and an understanding
human being. I shall have
beneficial interaction with

different women and men
with varied cultures, traditions,
religious
backgrounds, faiths, habits,
behaviors, economic situations, and political systems.
All of this makes possible a
belief that I believe will not
only augment my study of
Journalism in true perspective, also will give my inner
self immense pleasure and
satisfaction.

Ken Geheb, History
I am a returning student.
The last time I attended
Harper was in 1975. !graduated from Fremd High
School in 197 5. I came to
Harper because my friends
came here for their first two
years of college. Back then,
I didn't know what I wanted
to do, but it became apparent rather quickly that I didn't belong in college. The
thought of doing four years
of college seemed like an
eternity. I ended up joining
the Marine Corps and staying for 20 years.
20 years of Marine
Corps life can take a toll on
your body. I am 44 with
few skills for a job that
don't require manual labor.
For me, college symbolizes
the beginning of a new journey, the start of a new
dream, and the road to a
new career. College gives
me the unique opportunity
to learn and experience
many new things. Except
this time, I know what I
want to do. I am grateful
for that fact alone because
not knowing what career or
educational goal to pursue
can be its own nightmare.

My first class made an
unforgettable imprint on my
psyche. I have done some
pretty heinous things during
my time in the military, but
that first class, let's just say
I'm happy that I can call it a
memory. I know that I am
not alone in my sentiment
about the first day.
What has helped me the
most right from the beginning are the staff members
and counselors here at
Harper. They played an
instrumental role in scheduling, advising, and helping
me to select the best path
for my education. I have
also taken advantage of the
Academic
Enrichment
Program that Harper has to
offer. Being out of school
for 26 years, my academic
skills can definitely use
some fine-tuning. At my
age, I know my strengths
and I work hard on my
weaknesses.
In the Marine Corps, I
attended my share of military schools, but I like
Harper's hours better. I like
the uniforms at Harper, too.
The girls look great in them
(I'm sorry to see summer
go so soon).

I don't feel out of place
with my age because most
of the Marines I worked
with joined the Corps fresh
out of high school. For me,
the transition has been natural. Now, I have the freedom to be whatever I want
and do it any way I see fit.
Ifl don't want to take a particular course, I don't have
to. If I want to change this
or that, I am given alternatives. It may seem like "no
big deal" to someone else.
For me, college has opened
up a completely new world
full of choices and possibilities.
I love being in charge of my
own destiny and making the
decisions that will determine my future.
Sometimes, I have
flashbacks like I'm not really here. I have a sinking
feeling this could be age
related. So, if you see a fellow student walking in a
straight line without a clarinet or tuba in his arms and
a serious look on his face, it
might just be one of us
returning students drunk
with the elixir of this thing
called college.
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We asked this question of various students around campus.
We found all different backgrounds and different views.
Michael Casaccio, WHCM
Every morning I wake heroes, Johnny B and getting lots of exposure ever
up wondering what is going Man cow (before he went to since and because of it, have
to happen next in my little Q 101 ), I started trouble in been hooking up with more
world of higher education. the radio station and got people in the broadcasting
Twenty-one might be con- thrown out. I took more industry. The tricky thing
sidered a late start, but bet- classes to fill my spare time. for me was staying focused
ter that than never, right?
In the fall of
on
my
classes. It
My first intention was to 1999, the funnimajor in computer informa- est thing hap- "You have to was tough.
tion systems. I tried out a pened, I got a be Willing
I
someclass and didn't like it. The key role in the
times feel
"An take risks ••• "
that Harper
teacher didn't seem to care if play,
is a little
anyone learned anything Italian Straw
from the course and the class Hat". It was exciting, even like high school and because
was catering to the corporate though I was also carrying a of that, it's tough to concenside of life. I sat down and fifteen hour credit load. I trate
on the important
thought about where I want- was also starting to develop things. In the end, I preed to go from here.
"The Stoned ·Ranger", and vailed and earned my associEventually, I ended up learning, through my class- ate's degree. Now, I am the
working full time and going es, how to produce a TV music director of WHCM
to school full time. I joined show.
and working towards my
WHCM, the radio station
Then WHCM asked me bachelor's degree in broadhere at Harper. Just like my to come back. I have been casting. Life is more hectic
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t h a n ever and,
unlike
three
years

tO

Decisions,
decisions,
decisions.
And the next one
you make is a biggle.

Soon you'll earn your Associate's Degree. And then what? How about a Bachelor's
Degree from DeVry?
Professors with real-world experience will teach you in small dosses and well
equipped lobs. You'll enjoy hands-on learning that gives you the skills you need to
compete and suaeed in todoy's technology based business world.
Choose from Bachelor's Degrees in Auounting, Business Administration,
Computer Information Systems, Electronics Engineering Technology, Information
Technology, Technical Management, and Telecommunications Management.
You're just that dose to fulfilling your dreams... as dose as a degree from DeVry.
Foro higher degree of success, call DeVry's Chicago campus at (n3) 929-6550,
the Addison campus at (630} 953-2000, or the Tinley Pork campus at(708} 342-3100.

www.Dai~W'edu

A higher degree of success.•
C 2000 DeVry University.

yourself how far you might
be willing to go to so succeed. Or, how deep will you
be willing to bury yourself
with responsibilities that
seem impossible? You get
a rush overcoming these
challenges. College is a
chance to express yourself. Sure, you can learn
lots of things pertaining to education, but
there is just as much
learn about people, and
how the real world
works. You learn
reality.
College isn't
for everyone. You
can't just show up. You
have to be willing to take
risks and put work into it.
Knowing all this can help
you succeed. My experiences in college are not the

through hell is not over yet.
I am ready to keep pushing
until I feel that I have
reached the level of success
that I want. Don't get discouraged.
Accomplishing
things here feels
great. Everyone
deserves that at
least once in his
or her life.

.... ,
ago, I
feel like I have a same as others.
future.
However, the process might
I would have not be that much different.
to say college is You have to go through hell
a time to ask to get to heaven. My trip

The Paper·
is looking for
writers, photographers, graphic designers
and editors.
If you are interested in working with us
on a paper that doe$;*(1ot quite fit
the norm for what most
"traditional"
publications should be.
Call us at 925-6460.
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Blue Print
Craig Rot, Journalism
Remove the books, professors, and students from
college and all you have is a
campus. Separating the
mechanisms of learning
from the buildings it resides
in, we need to see that college will never be more than
what we offer, and never less
than what we do not. Think
of it as a vending machine of
knowledge; for every coin
you put into it, you get
something out, except in this
case, the currency is your
time and effort.
Harper's
campus
dwellings have become a
halfway house for humans in
transition, also known as students, while they search for
inner truth and outer potential. Providing walls for protection and roofs for shelter,
these buildings have the
same purpose as many other
corporate and institutional
campuses in the area, but
just like the others, the
buildings and grounds j
"
are unable to provide the tools or
resources
for
learning.
It
takes a
teacher, information, and willingness from
the recipient to educate a
mind. This process could
happen on a blanket in the
woods, or in the backseat of
a car, just as well as it does
here.
College today seems out
of focus, it has become more
of a degree factory than a
time to expand understanding and promote awareness
one student at a time. The
design of Harper's campus,
as well as others, only
alludes to the conception of
the assembly line, relegating
fields of study or areas of
interest to certain halls-and
buildings. The goal of learning no longer seems high,

f

just more precise, and a hell
of a lot more anonymous.
Understandably, students
feel separated from the
process, apart from their
education.
Glimpsing back at the
drawing boards of the campus, we can see a time when
we were once part of the
plan. The same drawings that
sold the idea of Harper as a
campus to the community,
also showed students, drawn
without faces or genders,
and we should look to these
to understand that we are a
work in progress. As part of
Harper from the beginning,
each of us should claim one
of these figures for our own,
and realize that what ever we
make of it will be our

image can see the potential
for fulfillment, and are
aware of the possibility of
attammg it. Seeing the
power of self-invention, you
explore your horizons by
whatever means you see fit.
You live life, dream big, and
never take a moment for
granted.
Put the coin in the
machine, you might just be
surprised what comes out.

Adam, come to be in a gar- you arrived. For others, the
den of possibilities without image on paper will change,
snakes or forbidden trees. but it won't resemble who
you are. For
Without boundaries, your only "the currency both,
college
limitations
are
(to learn) is will come and
will and desire.
go, one simply
your
time
and
The fruit is ripe,
unwilling
to
effort"
its tastes many.
realize, and the
other, for whatEnjoy this time,
ever reasons, too afraid to
but don'twaste it.
For some, you will leave accept.
a little older, your silhouette
Those of you that use
no different than it was when this time to create your

You've learned a lot. At Elmhurst, you'll

learn more.
Planning to earn a fo ur-year degree? Co nsider Elmhurst College.

In "Am erica's Best Colleges," the annu al survey by U S News

& World Report, we rank in the top tier of the Midwest's liberal am
colleges. We also are the "best college buy" in Illinois.
We earn such distinctions, year after year, by offering superio r

you

a

teaching on a perso nal scale. Mo re than 90 percent of o ur

t

faculty hold the highest degrees in their fiel ds. These talented scholars
are at Elmhurst because they love to teach, in small classes,
where they know their students as individ uals. Ou r average class

J•

has 19 students. A fac ulty member, not a teach ing assistant, teaches
every class.
Elmhurst is small by design, rich in resources and opportunities
(including 50 undergradu ate majors). On a classic campus,
in a charming suburb, we prepare students of many ages and backgrounds for lives of service, oppo rtunity, and achievement.
Friendly, challenging, co mprehensive, and in novative-Elmhurst
is what college ought to be.

here, you are
reborn. You have no age,
race, gender, or orientation.
No position in life, or
stature. No beginning or end.
You are a silhouette of what
you could be, taken directly
from the plans for college
slightly resembling human
form, or possibly a tree that
fell victim to the Asian Long
Horned Beetle.
You could be a student.
An administrator. A secretary. A counselor. A coach.
The pencil has been handed
over to you to create. Draw
wisely and draw well.
You have become Eve, or

Elmhurst is coming to Harper.
To meet an Elmhurst admission counselor, co me to J Building on
Tuesday, September 26, or to A Building on Tuesday, October q,
from IO:oo a.m. -I: oo p.m. Elmhurst is unusually "transfer fri endly."
About one in three of our students is a transfer student. You owe it
to yourself to learn more about us.

~

Elmhurst College
What college ought to be...

ProsJX<:r Avenue
Elm hurst, Illinois 6on6-3296

190

(630) 6!7·34'>0

admir@dmhursr.edu
www.elmhurst.edu
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Student senatecontd.tram pg. s
While at the same time they
spent their budget to go to a
leadership conference where
more partying was done than
learning.
So with all of this history, and the senate following
the same formula thi~ year
with an incredibly ·diverse
group of leaders, why should
the Harper student show
optimism that things will
change. Well there are two
reasons, although both
unproven, they do show
promise. The first reason to
hope for more out of the senate this year is that we have a

new Student Trustee who
has her act together, and
knows how to get her job
done. Tracy Fisher has so
far lit a fire under the activities office. Harper College
recently took part in a student exchange program
through the ·Sister Cities
Corporation, bringing in
five students from southern
France. Tracy put together a
complete itinerary for two
days, setting up special
ev~nts and experiences that
best fit each individuals
interests, and even set up
having all five students take

place in a football practice.
Her plans for the future
include the Harper Senate
moderating
a
debate
between state legislators.
Tracy is the lead member of
senate in trying to get
Project Vote Smart going,
which registers students so
they can vote. She has been
a voice in the Board of
Trustee meetings, voicing
RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

strong concerns in the mas- speaker and an easy man to
ter plans.
get along with.
The second reason to
With all of this in mind,
have some hope is that the Senate is going to have
James Skyles, the newly to establish themselves to
elected president, takes his the school and demonstrate
job serious and has a real that they mean business. Its
passion to improve Harper. going to be a difficult
Having been in the senate process, but this year might
previously, he has experi- prove to be one of the best
ence and is a proven strong ones for the Harper College
leader. He is a polished Student Senate.
MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SEAVI[ES

TUITION FI NANCING

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Focus On Your
Future•••
While Earning Great Money
First USA. one of the nation's largest issuersofVIS8
and MasterCard, can offer you the opportunity to
earn money while gaining valuable hands-on
experience with a major financial services company.
(It l~ks great on your resume too!) First USA also
has various schedules so you can work around your
commitments at school. We currently have the
foiiJWing positions available at our Elgin office for
client-focused individuals.
•
•
•
•
•

Customer Service/Retention AdYtsors
CUstomer Service Representatives
Data Entry Operators
Fraud Analysts
Customer Support Specialists
• Lockbox Clerks
Full-Time & Part-Time Benefit From •..
• Fuii&Part-TimeHours
• Medlcai/Dentai/Ufe Insurance
• 401(k)/Pension/Stock Qptions
• Paid Vacation & Holidays
• Tuition Assistance
• On-Site Child Care Center
• On-Site Dry Cleaner, cafeteria, Outdoor Patio
• Business casual Environment

Gall1..al&-535-3492
(Joll Fn12411n./IIIIJ 7...,.,...,
1D Cllnljllele • ........... ...-tltllltlalre.

Or apply In penon It

2500 westfield Drive, Elgin, IL
(Canllr"' .......... Rolli & 1-10 In Bill)

Or epply online et www.flrstuu.com
Or fax your resume, Indicating
job code IWMA10 to:
fax: 800-424-3188.

FIRST USA .
A.--f-c-p.ny

We conduct criminal background checks,
assessments and drug screenings.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-C REF.

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAl
$102068

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,
you can easily build income to supplement your pension
and Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished
by taxes until you withdraw the funds.* Add to that
TIAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,
bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,
and you have more money working for you.

$67,514
ti Tu-<lefemd savinp afler taxes
•

$41,232
$31,933
$13,052
$11,609

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retireINVEST AS LITTLE AS
ment today with tax-deferred
$25 a month
SRAs. We think you will find it
through an automatk
. d. . h
payroll plan 1
rewar mg 1n t e years to come.

*Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59ll may be
subject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional tax.

Af"'r·tax savinJs

-

10 YEARS

20 YEARS

30YEARS

In this hypothetical example, selling aside $100 a month in a
tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 28% tax
bracket shows better growth than the same net amoulll put
into a savings account. Total returns and prindpal value of
investments will fluctuate, and yield may vary. 1ne chart
above is presented for illustrative purposes only and does flO(
reflect actual performance, or prcdi<:t future results, of any
TIAA-CREF account. or reflect expenses.

1----------------------.---------··················-·······------~

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

1.800.842.2776

1---- - - - -- --- -·-·-·- ··-

------f

www. tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest. 1. You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of $10,500 per year. To receive a personalized calculation of your
maXImum contribution, call TIAA-CREFat 1 BOO 842-2776. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA
Real Estate variable amuities. • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual
funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co .. New York, NY. issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-(RfF Trust
Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.
© 2000 TIAA.C REF 08103
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Big money summer
By Collin Souter

A&E Editor
Bad movies have been making money for decades and it
will never stop. Every summer, we get pummeled with
media-hype polo mallets
that leave severe indentations on our consciousness
until we can't say no anymore. Okay, fine. I'll go see
"Mission: Impossible 2," but
you really didn 't have to
make one. Really, that's
okay.
It seems as though
Hollywood expects us all to
see these movies and report
the following Monday to our
God-like water coolers and
carry on a conversation
about them. Those who
don't go don't get to talk
about it. Thus, they become
outcasts, derelicts of society,
Communists, the enemy.
Okay, maybe not that dramatic, but have you ever
heard someone say, "Boy
they should really make a
sequel to The Nutty
Professor, and if they did, I
would be first in line"?
Probably not. But we go
anyway because Hollywood
won't let us see anything
else. Oh, sure, we could go
the alternative route and
check
out
the
big
Independent films of the
summer, but then we wouldn't be cool, would we?
So, now that the
Blockbuster summer season
has finished, let's take a look
at the films that, if you saw
them openmg weekend,
made you part of the incrowd.
l.MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
2:
ELECTRIC
BOOGALOO ($213.8 MILLION) Didn't see it, which
means that I have to turn in
my Voter's Registration
Card. I have also been summoned by the House of Un-

American Activities to
defend and justify my
actions (or lack thereof).
John Woo directed this film,
which means that every
other shot has been filmed in
slow motion. Tom Cruise
takes an artistic step backwards after showing his best
work ever in the films "Jerry
Maguire," "Eyes Wide Shut"
and "Magnolia." Let's hope
he stays away from "Top
Gun 2," "Cocktail 2," and
"Losin' It 2."
2.GLADIATOR ($183.6
MILLION) Again, I didn't
see it, but I'm actually
ashamed to admit that. I
always love looking at a
Ridley Scott film, even if the
film itself leaves me disappointed ("White Squall,"
"Legend," and "Black Rain"
to name a few). Russell
Crowe has grabbed my full
attention after his star-making performances in "The
Insider"
and
"L.A.
Confidential," so I am looking forward to seeing it, but
I'll probably wait for the
DVD, as they look and
sound a thousand times better then anything at a dollarhouse.
3. THE
PERFECT
STORM ($177.8 MILLION) Okay, yes, I did see
this film! Can I join your
little club now? Sorry, but I
can't believe we got suckered into watching yet
another big-budget watershow about a boat that sinks
at the end. Even though I
found it hard to have sympathy for these characters who
actually decide to row themselves into the center of a
hurricane, and even though
James
Horner's
score
jumped out of the speakers
and pulled at my heartstrings
so hard until I had tears
coming out ,of every orifice,
I still found myself on the
edge of my seat through

most of it. Yeah, the movie
may be a bit corny, but it
sure beats the heck out of
anything by Jan DeBont,
Roland
Emmerlich
or
Michael Bay. (Okay, not as
good as "The Rock," but certainly
better
then
"Armageddon")
4.X-MEN (153 .3 MILLION) I honestly thought
this would end up being this
year's "The Avengers," but I
must admit I had a fun time
watching this one. Yes, the
dialogue has little punch and
the story doesn't get very
deep into its subject, but the
action and comic book
atmosphere keep the movie
entertaining and, let's face it,
do we really want a movie
like this to get heavy-handed? After all, we know what
happens when comic book
movies take themselves too
seriously (see "Batman"
series).
5.SCARY
MOVIE
($149.3 MILLION) Why
parody a parody? Yes, as
strange as it may seem,
many people, myself included, consider the "Scream"
trilogy a parody. To me, this
seemed like doing a parody
of "Mars Attacks!" or "The
Cable Guy," two movies
that, like "Scream," satire a
particular genre so that you
can't take the next "serious"
film in the given genre seriously. So, why parody a parody? I don't know, but
everybody went anyway
despite bad reviews. The
sequel has been on the fast. track to production since this
film hit the $100 millionplus mark, so we can look
forward to next year's smash hit "Scary Movie 2," no
doubt a parody of "Scream
2." Can't wait.
LIES
6.WHAT
BENEATH ($141.6 MILLION) A movie about a college professor who slept

with a co-ed. Now, the coed comes back from the
dead to haunt Michelle
Pfieffer. Whoops! I gave
away the ending! So did
every poster, billboard and
ad-banner across the country. No matter. The movie
turned out to have more
cliches than an English
phrase book. Many thought
of this as Robert Zemeckis'
ode to Hitchcock, but it
turned out to be an homage
to DePalma and every "Fatal
Attraction" wannabe. Oh
my god, he's not really dead!
Oh my god, he's in the truck!
Oh, it was just the dog making that noise! Who cares?
Scare me.
?.DINOSAUR ($135.6
MILLION) Awesome visual
splendor, a sweeping score,
a sense of wonderment, the
feeling of being transported
to another world, dazzling
effects and imagery and
impeccable visual story-

telling of the highest
order. .. for the first ten minutes anyway. Once the characters started talking, all the
magic ceased as the writers
and directors went the way
of the cutes! We basically
got the same plot as "The
Land Before Time," but
without the emotional lift or
the tough life lessons of
death and destruction. This
should have been this years
"Toy Story" or "Who
Framed Roger Rabbit?," a
ground-breaker, but the dull
storyline kept it from
becoming a classic. Maybe
next time.
8.BIG
MOMMA'S
HOUSE ($116.2 MILLION)
I'm trying to picture every
screening of this film populated with kids under the age
of 15. I can't think of any
other reason this movie
made that kind of money.
Continued on pg. 16
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ranks in the top regional liberal arts
colleges in the Midwest by U.S . N~ws
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Generous transfer
scholarships available

More than 40 majors,
minors, and programs
of study

Conveniently located on the
north side of Chicago

•
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FamOus, almost perfect

The
William's article grabs castcouldn't be better. Billy
story of a child prodigy
·A&E Editor
named William Miller, . a the attention of Rolling Crudup; himself an up-androck . music devotee who Stone magazine.
They comer, keeps us guessing
· A few . minutes into
knows more about . rock recruit William after one about his character. We
Cameron Crowe's Almost
music at 14 then Greg Kot or phone call to cover the entire always think we know where
Famous, a young boy in
Jim Derogotis knows right Stillwater tour. Now, most Russell will end up, as we
1973 opens a gift from his
now. After winning the ·mistaken identity movies watch his ego get too big for
sister, a collection of classic
attention of the infamous have ·that one unbelievable his britches, his self-indulvinyl rock and roll albums.
rock criti~ Lester Bangs, tumingpoint in the first act gent drug abuse -and his
He thumbs thro~gh them
young William embarks on where the writers and film- fights with the band.' Yet, we
and finds The Who's
an· assignment from Bangs makers try and force you to can ~ell ·he possesses the
"Tol1111ly," Led Zeppelin II,
to do a &tory on Black believe that the person being ability to redeem himself at
and "The Jimmi Hendrix
-Sabbath for Creem maga- lied to believes the lie. It any given moment, and we .
Experience," must-haves for .
zine. Instead, William ends rarely works, ·but here, in root for him to do so. Kate
any serious music collector.
up meeting the opening act, ·. one of the film's funniest Hudson plays the troubled
His view of the world
Stillwater-a cross between scenes, it works, and so we and beautiful Penny Lane so
changes from that moment
Led
Zeppelin,
Bad believe everything else convincingly that we actualon, and it reminde.d me of
Company ~nd Allman broth- thereafter.
ly believe the improbable
when I .first heard The
ers Band--and ends up
William's odyssey with conclusion her character
Beat~es'
"Sgt. Pepper's
break~ng the cardinal rule of the band takes him .where comes to at tfie end. Had
Lonely Hearts Club Band,"
rock journalism: Never most other coming .of age Phillip Seymour Hoffman
way back in 1977. I can't
become friends with ·the movies go--first love, loss of received more screen ti'me as
recall a movie ever capturing
band.
virginity, the first question- _ the all-knowing all-seeing_
..---------------------~-----;-----,--------,
ing of one's values--but here Lester Bangs, he wou~d be a
every scene feels like an sure bet for an Oscar nomievent, and every event feels nation. On the other hand,
truthful. No scene in this · Franc~s McDormand could
film exists as merely a tran- garner another nomination
sitional scene. Crowe does- . for
her portrayal
as
n't cut until he has either William's mother; the kind
made you laugh, cry, think of mother we would love to
or reminisce about your own have, but would also fear the
lntroducingRposevelt
.
. .
coming of age, or what song most., She refuses to end a
University's Student to EXecutive Program - the perfecfway
moves you.
phone call with · her son
for undergraduates to prepare for that first professional
The movie also has a lot without saying, "I love you.
experience in the job world.
of ,heartbreak. William not _Don't do drugs!"
• Take a specially designed group of classes at our Albert A. Robin Campus in
only falls in love with being However, the award for
Schaumburg from 8:30 a.m. to noon. You'll be on your way to a BSBA in
associated with an up-and- Discovery ofthe Year should
Acco-u nting or a BSBA in Management.
coming rock band, he also go to Patrick Fugit, who
!
falls in love with one of its plays William. His perfor• Learn in small classes, with plenty of opportunity to interact with the business
most
prominent groupies mance puts him in the same
experts and Roosevelt's faculty.
(sorry, Band-aids), Penny . league as Dustin Hoffman in
• Attend seminars with top executives from a variety of area industries, and go
Lane,
played by . Kate The Graduate and Bud Cort
.o n field trips to corporate headquarters.
Hudson, a girl who may or in Harold and Maude. A lit• Gain valuable work experience and college credit through internships at
may
not be William's age. In tie stoic, yet charming:
companies like United Airlines, Lawson Products, and Bank One.
one of · the film's most Right in his element, yet in
No other university in the Chicago or Suburban area can match Roosevelt's
bewitching moments, 'Penny over his head.
Stud8nt to Execwve Program. Call
moves her hands through
I'm always picky about
. us today for more information at (847) 619-8600.
William's hair, casts him · how filmmakers use music
Check out our
under
her spell for a few sec- in their movies,· esp~cially .
new website
onds, smiles deeply and nowadays where we have
www.roosevelledu
says: "Now, you're mysteri- compilation rock soundo~~!" What guy at that age' tracks that have nothing to
wouldn't fall in love with do with the movie itself.
that? If only she and · the (Beware any CD that says
lead guitarist, Russell (Billy "Music from or Inspired
The difffjTcnce b~tween where you arn and where you uJant to be.
Crudup), didn't have a thing by ... ") But Crowe, like
CHICAGO CAMPUS- 430 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60605 (312) 341-3515
SCHAUMBURG/ROBIN CAMPUS- 1400 NORTH ROOSEVElT BLVD., SCHAUMBURG, IL 60173 (847) 619-8600
together.
Continu-ed on pg. 16
www.roosevelt.edu
RJSTEP71
By Collin Souter

the magic of that moment
the way this film did.
In fact, I can count the
number of movies ori my left
hand that made me feel the
way this film did throughout
its entire 120 minutes.
Nothing feels false or forced
in Crowe's film. Every sentiment has been earned and
every pay-off comes out of
left field. I don't care if this
sounds overly sentimental,
but the movie filled my heart
with the kind of joy I felt the
first time I fell in love. How
many movies can you say
that about?
·
The story sounds like
one ofthose too-good-to-be..:
true Hollywood fairy tales,
but Crowe himself lived
much of this film. It tells the

Take classes from
8:30 to noon. Learn
world.
about
the
5•
.
Of 9 to

.
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from pg-.

Martin Scorsese and Paul
Thomas Anderson, knows
exactly how to do it. One
beautiful moment occurs
after Stillwater learns that
their new manager will show
them how to make more
money and be better businessmen, rather then just
better artists. The scene
serves to illustrate when
rock stopped being an art
and started being a product

Movies

1s ·

of big _business. Cro\Ve cuts
from that scene to a shot of
Penny Lane dancing by herself in a ballroom to Cat
Stevens' "The Wind."
Last year turned out to
be a great year for concert
films (Radiohead's hypnotic
Meeting _ People Is Easy,
Jonathan Demme's Robyn
Hitchcock opus Storefront
Hitchcock, the re-release of
Demme's Talking Heads

masterpiece Stop Making · Cusack. Go see Almost
Sense and Wim Wenders' Famous, then rent High
The Buena Vista Social Fidelity. One could argue
Club), and this year tums that had William never
out to be a great year . for toured with Stillwater, he
music enthusiasts. Almost . might have turned out like
Famous, oddly enough, Cusack's lovesick character.
came out the same week as Both films -beautifully illusthe re-released mockumen- . trate the ·important . role
tary This Is Spinal Tap and music plays in our personal
the video release of the othe:r lives.
valentine to vinyl, High
We all have a song we
Fidelity,
starring John connect with. We all have a
band we would love to meet.

And we all have a first love,
or first crush, who opened
us up to the greater possibilities of life. And for some of
us, that first love turned out
to be a record album ... on
vinyl.
Note: Cameron Crowe
recently ·announced that a 2
hour 50 minute cut of
"Almost Famous" will be
available on the DVD edition.

from pg. 14

Has Martin Lawrence ever
been funny? Did our collective American consciOusness feel a deep need for
another
undercover-cop
comedy? An undercovercop-in-drag
comedy?
Didn't Robin W.illiams and
Eddie Murphy already cover
this territory m "Mrs.
- · Doub~fire" and "The Nutty
Professor?". Am I missing
something? r don't suppose
this would be another parody of a parody, would it?
9. THE NUTTY PROFESSOR 2: THE KLUMPS
($115.4· MILLION) After
Martin Lawrence and Eddie
Murphy teamed ·up together
in last year's Best Make-up
Oscar nominee "Life,". both
felt the need -to go their sep~uate ways and, coincidentally, don a few more layers
of fatty tissue in order to be
funny. Eddie Murphy takes
the funniest scene from the
first film and stretches it to a
full-feature. I haven't seen
this yet, so I'll try to go easy
on it. I hear Eddie Murphy's
performance surpasses that
ofMichael Keaton's similarly acted _ "Multiplicity,"
which I did enjoy. Sure, I
give the guy credit for playing five characters throughout an entire movie, but
from what I hear, -it may as
well have been one big fart
joke stretched out to a fullfeature.

the Heights, the busters of
blocks. Meanwhile, the sav:.
ing grace of the summer, tlie
best movie so far this year, ·"Chicken Run," comes in at
number 11 with $104.2 million. Almost as tragic, the .
best buddy comedy in a long
time, "Shanghai Noon," didn't even make the top 20.
I suppose we should
count our , blessings that
films such as "Coyote Ugly,"
"Bless the Child," "The
ReplacemEm~s," "Disney's
The Kid," and "Hollow
Man" did not ·sucker in that
many innocent people.
However, I looked at the
box office -earnings for the
weekend of9/8 through 9/10
and couJdn 't help but notice
we have now arrived in hell ·
by way of a handbasket.
Somehow, American audiences felt intrigued enough
to put more money in Keanu
Reeves' pockets so they
could watch him be a serial
killer.
"The Watcher"
opened with bad reviews,
bad publicity (even Keanu
doesn't like it) and, well, a
bad product _to show. Yet,
they still went. This kind .of
thing makes me weep like an
Apache Native American ~t
a McDonald's drive-thru.
Yes, . bad movies have
So, there you have it, the been making money for
top 10 bighest grossmg decades, and, no, it will
movies of the s~mmer, the never stop.
talk of the town, the hype of

10.THE
PATRIOT
($111.8 MILLION) Oh, I
hate to get started on everything horribly wrong with
this film. After his teenage
son has been killed by the
vaguely . European baddie,
Mel Gibson puts his ' two
youngest kids on the front ,
line by giving them guns and
sending them into the forest
to do battle while his two
. youngest daughters stand
right :pext to their burning
house and wait for them to
come back. And it goes on
like that for two and half
hours. Oh, · and how does
Mel feel about his murdered
son?
"I miss him."
Other great lines of dialogue .include: ''When this
war IS over, things will
change."
"Be careful out there.
Shoot twice"
"Before this war is over,
I'm going to kill you."
And how can we take a
movte seriously that uses
that cliched and often-parodied slow motion shot of the
hero running and screaming
"Nooooooo?" I feel like
doing that every time I see
someone buying a ticket for
this loser.
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Concerts
All times and venues are tenative, call club for details.

/Park West

Sept. 29,,
Dar WilliamS/Vic
Hank Williams ~~ItMartyr's
Carrie Newcomer Band/Schubas
Tortoise; Antietam/Metro
"
St. Eti e, Judybats/House of Blues
P'atpci
r/Park W~st ~
~on·Tqbin~ DJ BildawaifMetro
'"'=-·
- .w,: .
_·_. .="'\·
,Los De Aoajo, C<~pifo Double/Double
DQpr
',+
El' Vez~ I
oakemfflmp
Th~ · F~pto~s!i~rothei"$7tyo.n"' ....,....n
-~-

Vtgll~~sofLove,B~brum

KoJto, Bar fylar Supe~tar!Empty

Michelangeh.}lJoe~
INaJttutt~'s Dream with

1\ndre~ ~ird's .Bowl ~fFiretfl\deout

IHedniJngarnru'En;tpty Bottle

Old#8·is, Cedar Case/Subterranean.
Baaro;.Melaku/Wild Hare
Pinch, Jennifer Peterson/Elbo Room

·:·.-...
~,:;;:

Sept. 30

.......a.ln.a.l.l~~~·J'~

Josli Ritter /Schubas K!ss, Skid Row/New World Music
Gloria Record, The .Frames/Metro Theater
The Sea al1d Cake, Isotope 217;;MeiJ,'o
1~u~~arn11anThree/Empty Bottle
·tlaPk Williams l;ll,
·~
.Bangles/House of Blues
l<tnnyanykindlSohubas
Randolph's Moving .Pictures,
J:os . Del.Abajo, ..Sgt. uaJ:cia.'·J.!Q·UQl!l:wumwo
Vacca/Hothouse .,
Door
;;
\NP1nru.r Morgan's Local Vocal
'l'pevo~ Watts/Empty bottle
· 'sDen
r:-.nr·p~'~n Strange Friehds/Elbo Room
Nass Marrakech, Trevor
Watts!H.otbouse
Wo(a, Cooiifo/Hothoilse
Blue .{,.it SoUl$, Be
Uen;ling~ ~fon' en
Swingj s
Vfe Hat:tL>llerslJoe 1S
La Ley /House of Btue~
Taffetasl,F.ialt9tSquate
, Djam.oi!Wild Hare
Andrew Bird's Bowl of Fire, Leroyi.
Bach/Hideout
Multi-Vifatl;!ins, tJRT/Blho .Room . .

li

Oct. Ul
Jets to .Brazil, Joan of.Ax-9/Metro :~
J'he Blacks/H.ideoUt
'+
~:t,,

.The Grifl~f$, The Bl~cks/Btppty bo~le

Ko~onmouth Kings, Com
~: ~:0
AveJlger/House of B
H .,.
Bobby
. Co~, Sgt:~'• , ·emo
Elvis: The Concer
Aashish KhantSWap~ Chau uri!Oltl
· TowitSchool ofFolk1Music. w.
.

-

All Cvew PosH-io\\S CtAvve\\tly AVC\tle\ble:
<5evvevs, Hostesses/Hosts, CtAli\\C\V)',
f$C\vi-e\\o\evs, BtASsevs
Interested in working with us? Apply in person at the new
Red Lobster, at the corner of Golf and Plum Grove,

~--

....

Oct. 02

Schaumburg, IL

800 E. Golf Road.

~~

. BaJlsOn!Ghic~gp .,Theatre
;;;
Deadbolts, The iomr- F]jves/Etp.Q.
Bottle
.
~x
t
Fuel/House ofBlues

www.redlobster.com/jobs

EOE. M,f ,o:v
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Concerts in the

uad: Ruben Fasthorse

Rueben said .Jha~ +he .'"' pe~ple t,p bec~me acquaint- +~tesponsibilityto take care o
thinks of.this as a wo:qdefful ·~ ed \vith na:tive"culture.
.• the E.a rth,and each other.
11We are all part of a
e~ample of mufti..cultUrali'
,:Quring their visit,
awareness} and understandReuben and Ash will also tribe~ that being the Homo
,. '
iti
ing. He met his futitre wife address.: some of the· stereo- '4 Sapiens tribe,'! he said.
while on tour With another types that people have about
, The couple will be perprominent';Native American Native Americans.
forming at over thirty colperformer, J(evin Locke.
'""''Pe~vle often think that leges and universities this
Ash, al{eady an accom- Nativt:: Americans have lots year all across America.
plished darlcer, 'and Reuben o£moneybecauseofcasinos Reuben and·' Ash, although
discovered\ they ma.de a when in actuality this isn't they have a ,}tome on the
P<)werful td~m.
true at all, ft he said.
Standing Rock Indian
i•
.•..
+ 1
Reuben a~fr:ocates the pro- ~ueben hopes to promote a Reservation
in
South
motion o{ un<lerstapding . . sense bf unity; through the Pakota, spend much of the
own.'' ·
through
edicatiqp:' ,. ·
':rerfohnanee. .He refers to "year travelling and perform"
.l Six ·out o(
ten the people wno'1ive on, this "'ing at events like tile one at
.' oom in
C:!JlY btt~ ri.is~~
· ails ha;~
native c
ent as "N
ative . Qarper.
· · \in Austr~liff, ~ sh~ claims,
~ericanS~ and
s tllat ~;:
e,n Reuben sai~
tloth Gepnan and* tak()ta
1
s Jt is itpportali~for qne ,Qa.y; people '\y'ijL accept
roots. "
"
whi<;h ~pans across arejls of
North and South 'Dakota.
' lie began ,performing as a
w~y to connect hitnself with
"'his native heritage and to
enrich his knowledge of his
own culture.
"~ kept :waiting for the
old shamanistic man to
show up and teach me tradi,.
tional ,ways,'' he sai~ ''but
he neyer showoo up so 1
decic{e~ to learn on n;tY

;r'

:ByJenny Geheb
News£ditor
"
Native Americ~ performers , Reuben 'and Ash
Fast Horse will presetit
Native American' songs and
traditional dances on the
quad Wean~sday. Their, performance is'freeand open to
the pp.blic. The. du(l will
also share' their knowle(Jge
of native cu{tur~"' C!Dd
m
lifestyle.
""
Reuben, seltHaugqt "' in,
wusic sinee the ageof2~, is
a native of the Stan<fipg
Roc~ .In4i,an Reserv:ation,
~

~

.,:::;~-

.1::

Ash and Reuben Fast
Horse gave a stunning performance in the Student and
Administration
Center
Wednesday, September 20th.
The performance was originally scheduled to be in the
Quad, but was moved
indoors due to rainy weather.
Reuben and Ash shared
their knowledge of native
culture, dance, and language. Reuben and Ash
wove their knowledge of traditional culture along with a
strong sense of showmanship to deliver a strong performance that drew the audience in and made them feel
part of the experience.
At one point in the per-:
formance, Reuben sang a
Native American rendition
of "Scooby Doo" to demonstrate how native singers use
vocal sounds called vocables
in their songs. The crowd
loved it.

Reuben dressed in traditional Indian attire including
buckskin leggings, beaded
moccasins, and hair braided
· in the traditional fashion.
Reuben performed traditional native dances including
the Buffalo Dance and the
Eagle Dance. In between
the dances, he served in the
role of educator by teaching
the audience what the
dances meant and what significance they had to Indian
people.
)
Ash Fast Horse assisted
her husband with costume
changes as ·well as performmg
traditional
Indian
woman's dance. She presented herself in a stunning traditional buckskin dress with
her long black hair wrapped
in fur. She sang with her
husband during the opening
songs and she impressed the
crowd early in the performance with her ability to do
what is known as trilling.
Unlike the stereotypes

that many people have of
Native Americans being
unapproachable,
Reuben
and Ash were warm, interesting, funny at times, and
extremely personable. The
duo makes excellent spokespeople for Natives around
the world. Their message of ·
unity through education was
well received at Harper.
Students and faculty
alike attended the performance m number and
seemed mesmerized by the
couple. Reuben and Ash
ended the performance with
a Native American prayer in
which Reuben spoke aloud
in English and Ash translated into sign language for the
crowd.
For those that attended, the show proved to be an
enriching and fun experience that ended much too
soon.
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Where are they now?: Music Television
Viewers need dog ears, or a
There once was a day
when
you looked forward to
telescope to search for this
"so called" music. The seeing the "top twenty
impact of the station has countdown" or a set of
What has happened to
videos that played for the
been diluted over and over
MTV? Have the executives
exposure of the artist rather
agam.
become delusional? I'm
than filler time until the next
talk show. Those days are
THE ROOSEVELT SCHOLARS PROGRAM
gone. There are so many
mind-numbing, amazingly
moronic game shows and
specials on MTV that I don't
know what their angle can or
should be. There are the
always famous spring break
specials that are the exact
same every year. You know
the situation: a DJ, same
songs, dancers who can't
(jor a different kind of student)
dance, and commercials,
commercials, commercials.
The only difference from
We're looking for young men and women to join our
year to year appears to be
exciting honors program.
which tropical destination
has that year's show.
Roosevelt Scholars wilJ benefit from a college experience
Monotone.
Cue-card
unlike any other. In addition to an enhanced academic
puppets that hold a microexperience and generous merit scholarships, these Scholars
phone to an audience who
will enjoy:
act to look happy. Fakeness
implies irony. Most of the
• close mentoring relationships with leading professionals
audience, for let's say
from our outstanding pool of trustees, alumni and advisors
"TRL", seem happy to sim• special internships and research opportunities at world class
ply be on TV, even though
cultural, corporate and political institutions
watching Carson Daly read• the best of metro Chicago: culture, community service,
ing from a screen bores them
sports and more
immensely. They need a new
staff. People who wouldn't
The program is open to freshmen and transfers of all
be afraid to bid farewell to
majors, but favors students with strong leadership and
shows like "Say What?"
community service interests. Scholarships range from
Karaoke, or "Loveline".
$14,000 to $48,000 over four years, as well as need-based
Who are those two fellas on
financial aid.
the couch, and how the hell
does what they say relate to
For details on this unique honors program, calJ Dr. Sam
music television? Or what
Rosenberg, Director, 312-341-3697, or Erin Demlow,
about "The Real World" and
312-341-2106 at Roosevelt University today.
"Road Rules"? I won 't even
venture into the lunacy
behind the reasons to put
those shows on. Money?
Real life people filmed in
T1u diflereru:t between whrre you are arul whrre you want to be.
real life situations. Have you
ever seen houses like that?
Matt Pinkfield, a true
music connoisseur, does and
should remain with the station. His enthusiasm for
CIIICACO CAMPUS 430 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CH ICAGO, IL 60605 (312) 341·3515
SCIIAIIMIUII8/IIOIII CAM,US 1400 NORTH ROOSEVELT BLVD. SCHAUMBURG , IL 60173 (847) 619·8600
music gives me reason to
www.roosevel1 .edu
even bother to watch.
Pinkfield's trivial knowledge
of all types of music and
By Dan Kurash
Music Editor

beginning to think so. I can't
bear to watch that station
anymore.
The simple definition of
MTV should be thought of
as "Music Television" .

A DIFFERENT KIND

OF HONORS PROGRAM

'

I

bands amazes me. He should
write a book, and in the
meantime talk to the producers to take aim at sticking a
giant band-aid on the content offered on MTV
If they could go back to
regular music video programs, then I think ratings
would inflate. The reason
teens and kids watch rests
heavily on the notion that
everyone watches. I know
that as long as ratings are
good, nothing will change.
Conformity may be an
excuse to watch, even if the
anchors and shows are dry,
but shouldn't be a good
enough reason to allow these
antics to continue. Some
anchors do have talent, but
no heart. They need more
energy. Again, it must be a
stressful job, catering to preteen hormones and juvenile
angst, so I will try to respect
them for that.
The next time MTV
broadcasts, remember that
MTV originally intended to
unveil new and standing
music videos. In fact, form a
general census of the actual
amount of music videos that
are on. I bet 'the percentage
seems extremely low. Too
low to even keep a straight
face. Then again, MTV
equals an entertainment.
And all in all, it serves the
purpose to keep people
tuned. At least, change the
name or put MTV2 on the
air more. Oh well, the
Internet can provide anyone
with ample information on
most musical acts out there.
Tune in or tune out. The
choice will be yours.

